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Abstract

A large number of factors such as the increasingly stringent pollutant emission poli-
cies, fossil fuel scarcity and their price volatility have increased the interest towards the
partial or total electrification of current vehicular technologies. These transition of the
vehicle fleet into electric is being carried out progressively. In the last decades, several
technological milestones have been achieved, which range from the development of ba-
sic components to the current integrated electric drives made of silicon (Si) based power
modules. In this context, the automotive industry and political and social agents are forc-
ing the current technology of electric drives to its limits. For example, the U.S Depart-
ment of Energy’s goals for 2020 include the development of power converter technologies
with power densities higher than 14.1 kW/kg and efficiencies greater than 98%. Addi-
tionally, target price of power converters has been set below $3.3/kW. Thus, these goals
could be only achieved by using advanced semiconductor technologies. Wide-bandgap
(WBG) semiconductors, and, most notably, silicon carbide (SiC ) based power electronic
devices, have been proposed as the most promising alternative to Si devices due to their
superior material properties.

As the power module is one of the most significant component of the traction power
converter, this work focuses on an in-deep review of the state of the art concerning such
element, identifying the electrical requirements for the modules and the power conversion
topologies that will best suit future drives. Additionally, current WBG technology is
reviewed and, after a market analysis, the most suitable power semiconductor devices
are highlighted. Finally, this work focuses on practical design aspects of the module, such
as the layout of the module and optimum WBG based die parallelization, placement and
Direct Bonded Copper (DBC) routing.
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List of acronyms
2DEG 2-D electron gas
AC Alternating current
AMB Active metal brazing
BJT Bipolar junction transistor
CHB Cascade H-bridge
DBA Direct bonded Aluminum
DBC Direct bonded copper
DC Direct current
DLC Direct lead bonding
DOE United States Department of Energy
DSP Digital signal processor
D-mode Depletion mode
EMC Electromagnetic compatibility
EMF Electromotive force
EMI Electromagnetic Interference
E-mode Enhancement mode
EV Electric vehicle

FC Flying capacitor
FCell Fuel cell vehicle
GHG Greenhouse gas
HEMT High electron mobility transistor
HEV Hybrid electric vehicle
HSEM High speed electric machine
HV High voltage
HVDC High voltage direct current
ICE Internal combustion engine
IEA International Energy Agency
IGBT Insulated gate bipolar transistor
JBS Junction barrier schottky
JFET Junction field effect transistor
LCJFET Lateral channel junction field effect transistor
MIS-HEMT Metal insulator semiconductor gate field effect transistor
MOSFET Metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor
MPS Merged PN schottky diode
MTBF Mean time between failures
NPC Neutral point clamped
p-HEMT p-GaN gate Field effect transistor
OEM Original equipment manufacturer
PCB Printed circuit board
PHEV Plug-in hybrid electric vehicle
PiN p-n diode with intrinsic region
PM Permanent magnet
PMSM Permanent magnet synchronous machine
R&D Research and development
RE Range extended
SAE Society of Automotive Engineers
SBD Schottky barrier diode
SJT Super junction transistor
TIM Thermal interface material
UN ESCAP United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia
USCAR United States Council for Automotive Research
V TJFET Vertical trench junction field effect transistor
WBG Wide-bandgap
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List of symbols
α Thermal expansion coefficient (K−1)
λ Thermal conductivity (W/(m ·K))
A Area of a surface (m2))
BDxy Body diode top or bottom (x) and number of branch (y) (-)
CDC DC-link capacitor (F)
d Thickness of a layer (m)
Dxy Diode top or bottom (x) and number of branch (y) (-)
Db Drain bottom connection (-)
Dt Drain top connection (-)
Gb Gate bottom connection (-)
Gt Gate top connection (-)
Imax Maximum semiconductor current (A)
Irr Recovery current (A)
Lo Overall length of the material (m)
Lb Equivalent parasitic inductance of bonding (H)
Lbd Drain bottom equivalent inductance (H)
Lbs Source bottom equivalent inductance (H)
Ld Drain equivalent parasitic inductance (H)
LdBUS Drain DC-link equivalent inductance (H)
LDC+x Equivalent parasitic inductance between x device and DC+ power terminal (H)
Lg Gate equivalent inductance (H)
Lgate Gate loop total parasitic inductance (H)
Lp1−phase Phase equivalent inductance of P-cell (H)
Ln1−phase Phase equivalent inductance of N-cell (H)
Ltg Gate top track equivalent inductance (H)
Ltsaux Source auxiliary top track equivalent inductance (H)
Ltd Drain top equivalent inductance (H)
Lts Source top equivalent inductance (H)
Ls Source auxiliary equivalent inductance (H)
LsBUS Source DC-link equivalent inductance (H)
Lsw Power loop equivalent inductance (H)
Lw Equivalent parasitic inductance of wire (H)
Meffect Equivalent parasitic inductance due to mutual coupling effect (H)
Mxj MOSFET top or bottom (x) and number of branch (y) (-)
n Number of devices in parallel (-)
Sb Source bottom connection (-)
Sbaux Source bottom auxiliary connection (-)
St Source top connection (-)
Staux Source top auxiliary connection (-)
Qc Charge value of diode (C)
Qg Gate charge (C)
Qrr Reverse recovery charge (C)
Rdson Equivalent resistance when the device is on (Ω)
Rg Internal gate resistance (Ω)
Rgext External gate resistance (Ω)
Rth Thermal resistance (K/W )
Rthsubs

Substrate equivalent thermal resistance (K/W )
SWxy Switch top or bottom (x) and number of branch (y) (-)
T Temperature (K)
tf Fall time of transistors (s)
Tjmax Maximum junction temperature of semiconductor (K)
tr Rise time of transistors (s)
Tvj Vehicle junction temperature (K)
Vblock Semiconductor maximum blocking voltage (V)
VDCbus DC-link voltage (V)
Vg Gate voltage drop (V)
Vgs Gate - source voltage (V)
Vs Source voltage drop (V)
Vth Semiconductor threshold voltage (V)
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1. Introduction

The use of electric energy for propulsion is not new, as it dates back to the 19th

century, when Robert Anderson designed the first non rechargeable battery powered
electric vehicle. This invention was followed by other similar innovations, such as the
vehicle known as “Jamais contente” (in the year 1899), which was the first electric
vehicle (EV) able to reach 100 km/h [1]. Thus, at the dawn of road transportation,
the primitive EV technology had a high market share. As a matter of fact, in the early
90s, there were more electric powered vehicles than petrol powered ones. Likewise, the
first hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) was manufactured in 1911 by Woods Motor Vehicle
Company. However, several factors such as the invention of the electric starter for petrol
powered vehicles (which eliminated the need of a hand crank), the low price of petrol, and
the continuous improvement of many relevant features of Internal Combustion Engine
(ICE) based vehicles (autonomy, power, comfort, etc.) lead to the decline of electrified
vehicles. Around 1935, there where practically no EVs on the road [1, 2], as the electrical
technology available at the beginning of the 20th century was not developed enough to
compete with the ICE. However, the reintroduction of HEV/EVs started in the late 90s
thanks to the maturity of power electronics [3–5] and digital signal processor (DSP) [6, 7]
technologies. Nevertheless, it was not until the beginning of the 21st century when
HEV/EVs regained significant popularity [1].

The main reasons of its reintroduction where both an increasing environmental aware-
ness and oil shortage, this last leading to high and fluctuating oil prices. the environmen-
tal forecasts are becoming more pessimistic from day to day. According to the projections
of the International Energy Agency (IEA), greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are expected
to double in 2050 the 2005 levels, unless decisive actions in climate policies are taken
immediately [8]. Provided that the transportation sector accounts for about 23 % of
GHG emissions [9], transportation electrification is considered one of the main solutions
to reduce GHG levels in the atmosphere and slow down the climate change [10]. In this
context and attending to the IEA Energy Technology Perspective BLUE Map scenario,
electrified vehicles (EVs and Plug-in HEVs) will contribute to reduce CO2 emissions
produced by light-duty vehicles approximately a 30 % by 2050 [8]. This implies that the
sales of PHEVs and EVs vehicles are expected to reach 50 million units by 2050 (fig-
ure 1). According to the Electric Vehicle World Sales Database, the PHEV/EV global
fleet reached around 5.4 million units in 2018, which represents an increase of 64 % over
2017. In [11], an additional growth of 52 % is expected by the end of 2019. Thus,
the global PHEV/EV fleet would reach 8.5 million units in 2019. Therefore and up to
date, these recent data and forecasts match with the long term fleet evolution prediction
presented in figure 1.

In order to achieve the BLUE Map goals, the worldwide adoption of electrified ve-
hicle technologies before 2050 is mandatory. Nevertheless, the penetration of PHEVs
and EVs will depend on several factors, such as supplier technologies, retailer’s offers
and promotions, vehicle specifications, charging infrastructures, consumer’s demand and
government policies, among others [8]. Currently, government policies largely influence
all the others [8]; in fact, many countries are implementing restrictive emission regulations
to promote PHEVs and EVs. For instance, the Euro 6 emissions standard is mandatory
in the European Union since 2014 [12, 13]. National and international programs such as
Horizon 2020 [14, 15], or organizations such as the United States Council for Automo-
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Figure 1: Worldwide EV and PHEV sales forecasted by the BLUE Map scenario (in millions per year) [8].
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Figure 2: Explosion drawing of an automotive electric drive system main components.

tive Research (USCAR) [16, 17], the U.S Department of Energy (DOE) [18, 19] or the
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia (UN ESCAP) [20] establish
qualitative and quantitative goals for the next generation of HEV/EVs.

From the previous reports, it can be concluded that current and future R&D efforts of
the automotive HEV/EV industry should mainly be focused on electric drive technologies
(i.e., the power converter, including DC-link capacitors and power semiconductors, the
cooling systems and the electric motor), batteries and charging infrastructures. In this
sense, figure 2 shows the general diagram of an EV, which includes the aforementioned
elements. Among them, the power electronics that constitute the core of the propulsion
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system can be considered of capital importance, as they are responsible of controlling
the power flow between the batteries and the electric machine (in motoring operation
mode), and vice versa (in regenerative braking operation mode) [21].

The technological targets proposed by Horizon 2020, USCAR, DOE and UN ESCAP
regarding the power electronics are stringent (when compared to 2010-2012 data), and
can be summarized in the following items:

1. An increase of the power density of the power conversion stage of around 50 %
(from 8.7 kW/l up to 13.4 kW/l).

2. A reduction of power converter losses (conduction and switching losses) by 50 %.

3. Significant costs reductions (a reduction by four) for on-board power electronics
(from $ 30/kW to $ 8/kW).

4. Simplification of thermal management systems by using on-board coolants mini-
mizing, as possible, the usage of additional components.

5. Whole drive size and weight reductions of 35 % and 40 %, respectively (from
1.1 kW/kg and 2.6 kW/l up to 1.4 kW/kg and 4.0 kW/l).

Specifically, the U.S. DOE’s goals for 2020 propose the development of power con-
verter technologies with specific power of more than 14.1 kW/kg and efficiencies greater
than 98 %. At the same time, the aforementioned goals aim for a significant cost reduc-
tion up to $ 3.3/kW.

Current market technologies cannot achieve all these previous figures. Consequently,
an extensive research and development regarding key technologies that constitute the
power converter (figure 2, 2©) should be conducted, i.e. advanced thermal management
systems [22–24], improved DC-link components and designs [25, 26], power semiconduc-
tor technology [27–30], optimized layouts and packaging [31–33] and alternative power
conversion topologies [34–37], among others. Thus, it becomes clear that the research
topics in this field are wide. In this context, this work will focus on the review of the
solutions that could improve the following power conversion stage design aspects:

• Alternative power conversion architectures. The most suitable alternatives
will be reviewed, and the ones that best suit the application will be identified
based on the operational requirements of future HEV/EV drive systems. Finally,
the fundamental constituting elements of such architectures will be derived, because
they will be the fundamental power electronics units to be improved.

• New power semiconductor devices. The aforementioned technological goals
could only be achieved by using advanced semiconductor technologies. Wide-
bandgap (WBG) semiconductors, especially gallium nitride (GaN ) and silicon
carbide (SiC ) based power electronic devices, have been proposed as the most
promising alternative to silicon (Si) devices due to their superior material proper-
ties, allowing to improve thermal conductivity, increase the achievable maximum
switching frequencies and/or reduce power losses. In this context, the article will
study the usage of new WBG power semiconductors in automotive power convert-
ers. An in-deep market analysis will be conducted in order to provide a whole
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picture of the current semiconductor technologies and their suitability for automo-
tive applications.

• WBG automotive power module design aspects. As it will be justified in this
paper, power modules, from different manufacturers or manufactured ad-hoc with
available die technologies, will be the preferred option to achieve the automotive
grade specifications. Considering the particularities of WBG technology, a review
and discussion regarding possible power conversion stage layouts and parallelization
schemes (required due to the high power ratings of the particular application) will
be conducted, focusing on the available technologies and technical solutions that
could be used.

Thus, the following sections will provide valuable information, not only for the re-
search community, but also for practical power electronics engineers that are focused on
the design of the hardware elements of the power conversion stage of HEV/EVs.

2. Power electronics in HEV/EV applications

The determination of the most appropriate power conversion alternatives for both
current and next generation HEV/EV drive systems is a topic of relevant importance.
The selection of a given architecture (figure 2) would depend on the electric parame-
ters of the system (battery voltage and phase currents), and also on a variety of desired
features such as high power density, fault tolerance, high frequency operation and cost
effective thermal management, among others. The following items review all these as-
pects, providing a list of the most suitable power converter topologies and their design
requirements.

2.1. Battery and power semiconductors: Electric operation conditions

Battery (figure 2, 1©) voltage is one of the key electrical parameters that must be
considered for the design of an HEV/EV power conversion stage. According to a number
of automotive standards, such as LV 216-1, LV 216-2 and SAE J1654, the maximum
battery voltage should not exceed the low-voltage limit of 1500 V due to the following
reasons [38]:

(a) Exceeding this limit significantly increases the requirements related to operational
safety.

(b) As voltages exceeding 1500 V are not present in the automotive industry, it is
very difficult to find automotive grade components that could withstand such high
voltages.

Nominal voltages in the range of 300-400 V are common in battery packs installed on
small and medium vehicles [38–41], while voltages up to 870 V can be found in sport cars
and heavy duty vehicles (table 1) [38, 39, 41]. In this context, table 1 shows, among other
relevant parameters, the common battery voltage levels according to the type of vehicle
(electrification degree and vehicle class). Such high voltages are also being considered, in
general, for future HEV/EVs, because the section of power wires and battery charging
times can be significantly reduced [38, 42].
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Table 1: Electric mobility performance class overview for passenger vehicles and commercial vehi-
cles/buses [39].

Max. EM Power

Max. EM Speed

Voltage converter
DC/DC

Charger AC/DC

Battery

Max. current

Mild Hybrid Full Hybrid/Plug-in EV (Batt/RE(1)/FCell(2))
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Table notes:
(1) RE: Range Extended hybrid vehicle.
(2) FCell: Fuel Cell vehicle.
(3) Supplied by battery pack.
(4) On electric machine stator.

In regard to the current and power ratings that should withstand the HEV/EV drive
system power conversion stages, they will depend on the maximum torque and power
requirements of the vehicle, and also on the torque per ampere production capabilities
of the installed electric machine(s) [43]. When using permanent magnet (PM) based
machines, the extra current required during field weakening should also be considered [44–
46]. In this context, currents up to 255 A are generally found in three-phase systems
with power ratings between 50 kW and 70 kW [44, 47, 48], and up to 480 A for systems
of 125 kW [49, 50]. These numbers could significantly increase for high power heavy duty
vehicles. The Irizar ieTran (18 m version) is an illustrative example of this statement,
as it has a nominal power of 235 kW. Similarly, the Green Power EV350 all electric
bus features a maximum power of 300 kW. In this context and taking into account
the current ratings of discrete power semiconductors and bare dies, the parallelization
(figure 3) of power semiconductor devices (or the usage of power modules including
parallelized devices) becomes mandatory for all vehicles.
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Figure 3: Generic power converter topology of future HEV/EV electric drives based on two-level multi-
phase topologies and with parallelized power switches.

2.2. Power conversion topology

Efficient, compact, robust and safe power systems (figure 2, 2©) are desirable for fu-
ture HEV/EV drives [51]. In this context, it is relevant to identify the power conversion
topologies that will best suit future HEV/EV applications. Two-level three-phase power
conversion architectures (usually connected to synchronous machines -Toyota, Honda,
Mercedes, BMW, Nissan, Volkswagen, etc.- or induction machines - Tesla, Hyundai,
etc.) have become the standard in the current automotive industry [44, 48, 52–56]. Most
relevant original equipment manufacturers (OEM), such as Tesla, Nissan, Audi, Toyota
and Chevrolet rely on such architecture for their HEV and/or EVs [57, 58]. A number
of Tier 1 and 2 automotive inverter suppliers such as Semikron (SKAI product fam-
ily), Cascadia Motion LLC (former Rinehart Motion Systems, including the PM and
RM inverter families) and Brusa Elektronik AG (DMC series), to name a few, provide
complete two-level three-phase inverters for automotive use for both prototypes or indus-
trialized vehicles. Power electronics suppliers such as Infineon (HybridPack modules),
Semikron (SKIM, solderless sinter technology) and Fuji Electric (incorporating direct
water cooling), among others, also provide automotive qualified two-level three-phase
power modules [58–60]. Nevertheless, an increase on phase levels and number of phases
could be considered.

In high power traction applications such as railway transport, it is of common prac-
tice to use multilevel converters with medium power semiconductors [61–63], following
the well known Neutral Point Clamped (NPC) [64], Flying Capacitor (FC) [65] or Cas-
cade H-bridge (CHB) [66] configurations. A number of benefits can be obtained from
their use, such as the improvement of the synthesized voltage and current waveforms
and power handling capabilities [61, 67–69]. However, multilevel technology has signif-
icant drawbacks for the automotive industry, as voltage oscillations must be avoided
in NPC configurations [70, 71], increasing the complexity and computational burden of
the control algotithms. On the other hand, system hardware complexity and costs are
also increased [61, 67–69, 72, 73]. Taking the latter into account and considering both
the battery voltage levels adopted by the automotive industry (section 2.1) and current
power semiconductor technology, it can be stated that future HEV/EVs will continue
relying on two-level power conversion stages.
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Figure 4: Alternative fault tolerant multiphase power conversion topologies for HEV/EV drives.
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On the other hand, multiphase technologies (figure 4) include a number of relevant
benefits that the automotive industry could exploit, such as power splitting (which al-
lows greater power handling capabilities or a reduction of parallelization requirements),
increased fault tolerance, high efficiency, high power density and lower torque ripple than
equivalent three-phase systems [34–36]. Additionally, some specific multiphase topologies
can be effectively reused for battery charging, eliminating the dedicated charge power
converter and reducing the volume, weight and overall costs of the vehicle power electron-
ics systems [37, 74]. Additionally, an equivalent n-phase machine can be easily derived
from a three-phase machine with the same characteristics and performance [75]. For
all these reasons, multiphase technologies are successfully being introduced in electrified
transportation systems [76].

Taking into account the current safety requirements for commercial vehicles (refer to
the international standard for functional safety ISO 26262), the power system must be
designed and dimensioned in a way that the Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) is
maximized. However, as an operation free of faults cannot be guaranteed at 100 %, fault
tolerance can be considered as crucial. An extensive research to provide fault tolerance
to three-phase systems under open and short circuit faults has been conducted [77–80].
However and thanks to the additional degrees of freedom of multiphase topologies, fault
tolerance can be greatly extended by using corrective control strategies, improving pas-
sengers’ safety and post-fault operation [34, 35]. A number of fault tolerant architectures,
such as neutral connected (figure 4(a)), star connected (figure 4(b)), dual three-phase
(figure 4(c)) or open winding (figure 4(d)) multiphase configurations can be found in the
scientific literature. Table 2 summarizes the most relevant features of each configuration,
including a number of references regarding each alternative.

As a summary, it can be stated that although three-phase technologies have an in-
dustrial prevalence due to their maturity and simplicity, it is worth to explore the in-
troduction of multiphase technologies beyond their usage in heavy duty vehicles. From
the reviewed alternatives, the open winding multiphase configuration provides additional
fault tolerance against machine winding short circuit faults [81, 82]. However, this ad-
ditional fault tolerance is achieved at the cost of doubling the required power switches
when compared to star connected multiphase topologies. Thus, the economical costs of
this alternative could be high.

The dual three-phase configuration [83–85] has two significant advantages over the
other two multiphase technologies. On the one hand, it can provide fault tolerance over
power supply faults1. The second benefit is that three-phase solutions (power electronics
and control algorithms) can be directly translated into the dual three-phase scenario,
simplifying the transition between three-phase and multiphase technologies.

It is important to consider that the degrees of freedom (regarding current control)
are the same for both dual three-phase and star connected five-phase machines. Thus,
five-phase architectures can provide an appropriate fault tolerance against open circuit
faults [35, 86] with one less phase when compared to dual three-phase technologies. Ad-
ditionally, harmonic control capabilities of five-phase topologies must be considered [87],
as well as their capabilities to cope with up to two open circuit phase faults, ensuring a

1Two separated battery packs could be necessary to take advantage of this feature, increasing the
complexity of the vehicular architecture. Such feature can be better exploited in aerospace applications,
where various independent high voltage direct current (HVDC) networks are available.
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Table 2: Summary of the most relevant multiphase architectures suitable for HEV/EV drive systems,
including their corresponding references and main features.

Topology Fig. Number of elements Fault tolerance Refs.(1)

3-phase with neutral(2) 4(a) 8 switches(3), 1 DC-link(4) o.c. faults (control) [77, 78]

5-phase 10 switches(3), 1 DC-link(4) [34–36, 76, 86, 88–96]

7-phase 4(b) 14 switches(3), 1 DC-link(4) Intrinsic or control [97]

9-phase 18 switches(3), 1 DC-link(4) (multiple o.c. faults) [98, 99]

11-phase 22 switches(3), 1 DC-link(4) [100, 101]

Dual three-phase 4(c) 12 switches(3), 2 DC-link(4) o.c. and s.c. faults(6) [83–85, 102–105]

3-phase open winding 12 switches(3), 2 DC-link(4,5) o.c. and s.c. (control) [77, 106]

4-phase open winding 4(d) 16 switches(3), 2 DC-link(4,5) o.c. and s.c. (intr./ctrl.) [107]

5-phase open winding 20 switches(3), 2 DC-link(4,5) o.c. and s.c. (intr./ctrl.) [81, 82]

Table notes:
(1) Although some of these references do not strictly apply to HEV/EV applications, their underlying
concepts can be easily extended to automotive applications.
(2) From the power converter point of view, this architecture can be considered as multiphase.
(3) The switch will be constituted by a number of power semiconductor devices in parallel (figure 4).
(4) The DC-link may be constituted by a single or multiple CDC capacitors and the corresponding
busbar (integrated or not).
(5) Additionally and at the cost of losing some modularity, a single DC-link can be used instead.
(6) In some particular cases, braking torque produced by a short circuit in one of the two three-phase
inverters can be compensated by properly regulating the healthy one.

low torque ripple in the machine [88].
From the previous lines, it can be concluded that automotive power conversion topolo-

gies (figure 2) will rely on the two-level branch (figures 3 and 4) as a core constituting
element. Thus, special focus on this element should be provided by automotive power
electronics engineers to achieve an optimum design.

2.3. Influence of future electric machine design considerations on power electronics

The electric machine (figure 2, 3©) technology and its requirements must be also
considered for the power converter design. In this sense, weight reduction targets and
HEV/EV space constraints have lead to the research and development of high power
density drive systems [14, 16, 20]. Being this one of the most important aspects for the
automotive industry, the power density of the machine can be significantly improved using
multiphase technologies, as the additional control degrees of freedom allow to control the
harmonic injection (generally fundamental and third harmonic), thus increasing torque
production capabilities [75, 86, 87, 97]. As an illustrative example, a five-phase PMSM
with a quasi-trapezoidal back-EMF distribution is controlled in [87] with fundamental
and third harmonic injection, increasing the torque production by 14,5 %. Similarly, a
torque enhancement of 20 % is claimed in [108]. For this reason, the use of multiphase
topologies (section 2.2) is again justified.

Complementarily, power density can be further maximized increasing the operation
speed of automotive electric machines, leading to High Speed Electric Machine (HSEM)
desing concepts [48, 109–111]. A good example of how power density is improved by
increasing the mechanical speed can be found in Toyota HEV IPMSMs. Both second
and third generation Toyota IPMSMs have a rated power of 50 kW. The active vol-
ume of the second generation machine is of 4.78 l, with a maximum mechanical speed of
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6000 rpm, while the third generation machine achieves the same power with an active vol-
ume of 2.74 l, as its maximum mechanical speed is significantly higher (13900 rpm) [48].
However and considering the future power density requirements, a great number of au-
tomotive machines with mechanical speeds higher than 15000 rpm are expected for the
near future [110].

In such a high speed operation, torque control of automotive HSEMs can be challeng-
ing due to high fundamental-to-sampling frequency ratios (typical switching frequencies
of IGBT based commercial automotive power inverters such as Semikron SKAI and
Cascadia Motion PM families have typical switching frequencies ranging from 5 kHz to
12 kHz), which makes the stator current regulation and field weakening control difficult
tasks [47, 112–115]. As a consequence, power electronics’ switching frequencies should be
significantly increased in order to achieve a satisfactory electric drive performance [116].
As, due to efficiency requirements, the power losses in the conversion stage should be
kept low under such operation conditions, future HEV/EV power electronics should rely
on Wide-bandgap (WBG) power semiconductors with low switching losses [30, 117–119].

2.4. Thermal management constraints

Appropriate thermal management is required to ensure the integrity (not exceeding
the rated operation temperatures) and extend the lifetime (number of thermal cycles)
of HEV/EV propulsion system critical elements such as battery packs [120–124], electric
machines [125, 126] and power electronics [33, 127, 128], where liquid cooling or air
cooling approaches are followed, being currently liquid cooling the preferred option for
the OEMs [22].

Cost reduction is one of the main concerns for the automotive industry. In this
context, a number of agents have focused on the simplification of the electric drive cooling
systems to achieve the aforementioned goal [14, 16, 20]. Nowadays, most commercial
HEV/EVs mount two separate liquid cooling circuits, a low temperature loop for power
electronics cooling, and a high temperature loop for electric machine cooling (including
ICE cooling in HEVs) [22, 33, 129, 130]. The nominal coolant temperatures are of around
65◦C and 105◦C for the low and high temperature loops, respectively. On the other hand,
battery cooling should be provided separately, as the optimum operating temperature of
a lithium-ion battery ranges between 20◦C and 40◦C [131].

Two approaches that have a considerable impact in power electronics cooling are
being followed to simplify and reduce the costs of the aforementioned architecture:

(a) The elimination of the low temperature loop, sharing the high temperature cooling
loop for both power electronics and electric machine/ICE [33, 130]. In this context,
power converter cooling technologies must be very efficient in order to operate at
such high coolant temperatures. Indirect water cooling [129] uses a thermal in-
terface material (TIM) between the power module and the cold plate, simplifying
the assembly process, but increasing the thermal resistance (Rth). Thus, direct
cooling [128] should be preferred, as the TIM layer is removed, providing direct
contact between the base plate of the power converter and the coolant. In order
to further enhance heat transfer capabilities, recent advances in liquid cooling sys-
tems include double-sided cooling structures [129, 132], where new assembly and
interconnection technologies must be developed (i,e. suppression of wire bonding).
Regarding cold plate technologies, modifications on structure and materials can be
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followed, increasing the surface area and improving the heat transfer. Two exam-
ples of these developments are the microchannel [133, 134] and pin-fin [135, 136]
cold plate technologies.

(b) The substitution of the power converter cooling loop by a high performance air
cooling architecture that makes use of the air flow generated during vehicle move-
ment [22, 130, 137–140]. For example, this alternative can be effectively imple-
mented for in-wheel power electronics/electric machine solutions [141]. It must be
taken into account that, although optimized, the heat dissipation capabilities for
air cooling are lower than for liquid cooling.

Both solutions are valid for the reduction of the system complexity and cost, as
pumps, coolant lines, remote heat exchanger fans, and coolant fluid can be partially or
totally removed from the vehicle [22, 142]. As a drawback, the operation temperature
of the power semiconductor devices is increased, leading to possible reliability problems.
This future thermal management scenario justifies again the introduction of WBG tech-
nologies, because they have lower power losses and better thermal conductivity than
silicon based devices [30, 143, 144], leading to lower junction temperatures on the power
switches.

Thus, once the selection of the semiconductor technology has been justified through
the influence of the HSEMs (section 2.3) and thermal management constraints (section
2.4), it is important to analyse the real possibilities that these technologies offer, con-
ducting a review of the available solutions in the market.

2.5. Electromagnetic interference constraints

The intrinsic characteristic of HEV/EV electronic systems constitute them as sources
of both radiated and conducted electromagnetic emissions (EMI). On the other hand,
those systems also suffer from EMI2 that may affect their integrity [145]. Concerning
HEV/EV vehicles using WBG technology, there are specific researches that review their
EMI issues [146, 147]. The usage of WBG semiconductors implies that power devices
operate at higher frequencies [146, 147]. Consequently, rise (tr) and fall (tf ) times be-
come shorter than for Si technology. Thus, the dv/dt and di/dt derivatives increase the
number and order of harmonic components, and introduce high frequency currents that
are distributed thorough the elements of the whole propulsion system.

The main sources of EMI, which are common to any type of electronic system, are
the following [148]:

• Common mode interferences.

• Common ground.

• Capacitive coupling.

• Inductive coupling.

2The EMI affects HEV/EV low voltage equipment such as Electronic Control Units (ECU) and
Battery Management Systems (BMS), and also high voltage electronics such as power converters and
their corresponding driver circuitry.
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Figure 5: Identification of EMI sources in HEV/EV applications.

• Radiated and conducted electromagnetic fields.

To deal with the aforementioned issues, designers should follow PCB design guide-
lines for EMC (Electromagnetic Compatibility), and also check possible conducted and
radiated EMI considering EMC regulations. The applicable regulation for HEV/EVs is
the UNECE Regulation 10 [149]. Besides, IEC 61967 [150] (150 kHz to 1 GHz) and IEC
61851 [151] should also be considered.

Figure 5 shows the main sources and mechanism of EMI in HEV/EV traction systems.
There are many techniques that can be used to deal with the different types of radiated
and conducted EMI [148], such as the minimization of the size of current loops, the usage
of uniform impedance reference ground plane without cuts to avoid common ground
issues, shielding techniques of PCB and/or wires to minimize the radiated magnetic
and/or electric fields, the minimization of the length of the wires and tracks, the usage
of shielded wires and ferrite beads in power supply, signal and control lines, or CM
filtering at both ends of wires to diminish the radiated and conducted interferences. As
a summary, table 3 lists the specific EMI protection techniques that are applicable to
HEV/EV electronic systems.

3. Wide BandGap power semiconductors for EV applications

As stated in the introduction, Si based Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs)
and diodes are the current industry standard for traction and HEV/EV systems [23,
58, 183]. Although they represent a mature technology, extensive researches have been
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Table 3: Relationship between HEV/EV subsystems, EMI interferences and EMC techniques.

Block of
Subsystem

Main sources and EMI
EMC specific techniques Refs.

figure 5 mechaninms

1
Electronics • Radiated and conducted EMI • Digital filtering in the ADCs
Control Unit of CPU main clock frequency [152–155]
(ECU) and harmonics.

2

Low power • Magnetic fields in unshielded • CM power line filtering or
supply inductances of switched DC-DC ferrite beads at both ends

converters and filters • Use toroidal or shielded [156–159]
inductances

3
Battery • Commom EMI issues • EMI filtering [156, 157]
management [160]

4
Drivers • Interferences from the dv/dt • Layout design [161–163]
Control Unit and di/dt.

5

Driver • Radiated and conducted EMI • Minimum track clearance
from the dv/dt and di/dt. adjusted to the maximum voltage
•Insuficient isolation produce levels and the electrical strength of
electric coupling EMI. the PCB or DBC substrates. [164–168]

• Control signals in differential
mode (DM)
• Optocopled control signals
• Fiber optic for control signals

6

Power • Specially in WBG devices EMI • Snubbers. RC filters and RF
module from dv/dt and di/dt of the tramps for attenuation of the

PWM switching frequency and its overshooting frequencies and
harmonics. damping the transfer response of
• Power devices feedback loops feedback loops within the
with self resonant frequencies cause power devices.
oscillations in the power ramp-up • Modulation techniques for [161–163]
of the devices. harmonic suppression. [169–177]
• Distributed parasitic inductances • Substrates with higher electric
and capacitances in the power strength.
and control lines. • Increase the thickness of PCB

conductive layers and tracks to
improves the current distribution
and reduce the parasitic
distributed impedances.

7
Motor • Electromagnetic fields produced • Winding techniques and [178]

in the winding stator configuration

8
Battery • Commom EMI issues •EMI filtering [156, 157]

[179]

9

Power DC • Discontinuous load currents • Voltage ripple reduction with
Bus Voltage drops in the wires due capacitors and filtering.

to their equivalent series resistance. • Filtering inductances shielded
• Coupled or radiated EMI or with toroidal cores. [164]
into the wires. • Type of wires: laminated or [180–182]
• Current density distribution multifilar)
in conductors. • Laminated bus structure

minimize distributed inductance
and equivalent bus resistance.

10

Power AC • EMI coupled or radiated into • RLC filtering for overvoltage [164, 178]
Bus the wires. suppression.

• Type of wires (laminated,
multibifilar)

11
Control and • Commom EMI issues •Twisted wires. [164]
power wires •Ferrite beads in the wires.
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carried out in the last two decades in order to improve their features. Such improvements
have been mainly focused on the reduction of power losses (both static and dynamic), and
minimization of reverse recovery currents and leakage currents, among others [184–187].
However, Si has physical limitations related to the intrinsic material physical properties,
which are very difficult to overcome. For this reason, the use of new advanced materials
is being further justified.

Taking the latter into account, WBG semiconductors are gaining popularity in the
automotive market. Among them, GaN and SiC devices are considered as the most
matured technologies, although other semiconductor materials such as Diamond and
Gallium Oxide (Ga2O3) exhibit a high potential, and are currently under investigation
in many laboratories [188, 189]. These new materials solve some well known Si limita-
tions concerning blocking voltage, operating temperature and switching frequency, which
are related with the main physical parameters involved in power device design: critical
electric field, band-gap energy, charge carriers saturation velocity and thermal conductiv-
ity [30, 143, 144, 190–195]. Concerning these parameters, figure 6 compares graphically
the SiC and GaN potential regarding blocking voltage, switching speed and high temper-
ature operation, when compared to Si. Figure 6 includes Diamond’s parameters, which
is considered the ultimate semiconductor material. It is also worth to remark that, from
a technical point of view, packaging aspects could limit the maximum figures achievable
by the semiconductor device itself as, for example, specific packaging solutions allow SiC
devices to operate in the -150◦C to +300◦C range [196]. Besides, as section 2.5 high-
lights, the design complexity of WBG technology increases, because it introduces new
technical challenges that were less relevant in Si technology. The circuit parasitic capac-
itances [163] and inductances [162] become more critical, as higher switching speeds and
faster turn ON/OFF transients generate interferences and oscillations that are source
of EMI [147, 197], producing higher harmonic content [169], cross-talk effects [198] and
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interaction between the converter and the load [199].
There is a significant number of commercial GaN and SiC devices (figure 7) whose

electro-thermal characteristics must be analysed to be implemented in automotive power
electronics. In the following items, a general overview of the commercially available GaN
and SiC devices is carried out, and their suitability for HEV/EVs is studied.

3.1. Gallium nitride power semiconductors

Current GaN devices are based on GaN and GaN alloy thin layers epitaxially grown
on various substrates (sapphire, SiC and Si), since high quality GaN mono-crystalline
wafers are not yet available [200, 201]. The interface between such layers presents a very
low resistance sheet, known as the 2-D electron gas (or 2DEG) layer, which allows opti-
mum lateral electrical conduction due to a very high electron mobility. Up to date, the
only commercially available GaN power devices are the High Electron Mobility Transis-
tors (HEMT), which are based on such effect using AlGaN/GaN thin layers grown on
Si wafers (GaN -on-Si technology). They are normally ON by nature, and their work-
ing principle is based on interrupting the 2DEG low resistance channel between Drain
and Source terminals by acting on a third control or Gate terminal. Many efforts have
been addressed to obtain normally OFF switches, because the safety requirements of
HEV/EV applications make extremely important to rely on such kind of switches for the
propulsion inverter [202]. One solution consists on connecting, inside the same package,
the normally ON GaN HEMT with a normally OFF low voltage Si MOSFET in cas-
code configuration [203–205]. The main problems of this solution are the addition of the
on-state resistances of both devices in series, and the maximum operation temperature
limitation introduced by the Si MOSFET.

Another approach for obtaining a normally OFF HEMT consists on including addi-
tional gate structures in the device, depleting the conductive channel at zero gate bias.
So far, nowadays there are two main technological approaches to do that. The first
solution is based on a p-n junction structure between the gate and source, leading to
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the so called p-HEMT family of transistors [206–208]. The second option is based on
the introduction of a metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) structure at the gate level,
leading to the MIS-HEMT family [209–211]. In this sense, Figure 7 summarizes the
commercially available GaN device options described above, showing their most relevant
features considering the automotive market [30, 190, 212].

In principle, the very low ON-state resistance (∼25 mΩ) and fast switching speed
achieved by 650 V GaN devices could make such devices good candidates for certain
HEV/EV applications [144]. Nevertheless, HEMTs are lateral devices with very narrow
gate fingers to ensure their blocking capability (either for normally ON and OFF devices,
or for p-HEMTs and MIS-HEMTs). These structural characteristics lead to two facts
that determine the behaviour of GaN HEMTs. Firstly, the narrow gates, the lateral
current conduction scheme and the not too high GaN thermal conductivity are less
favourable for heat dissipation (higher thermal resistance) than the common scenario
found in vertical devices [213], limiting the maximum current ratings of GaN HEMTs.
Secondly, the blocking voltage between drain and source must be withstood in the device
surface (not in the semiconductor volume, as is the case in vertical devices). Due to the
surface defects, the maximum theoretical breakdown voltage related with GaN properties
cannot be achieved [203]. In addition, the breakdown mechanism in such lateral devices
is destructive (another difference with vertical IGBTs and diodes), significantly limiting
their reliability. Significant research efforts are now being carried out in order to obtain
high quality GaN substrates, allowing the development of vertical devices (GaN -on-GaN
technology) [200, 201].

Despite such drawbacks, GaN technology has high potential. In recent years, there
have been various acquisitions/associations [214] between traditional Si power semicon-
ductor manufacturers and high-tech and smaller companies specialized in GaN tech-
nology. This fact highlights the interest of the industry in GaN. To name some ex-
amples, Infineon has acquired International Rectifier, Fujitsu has done the same with
Transphorm, Rhom has acquired GaN Systems, and ST Microelectronics has partnered
with Leti CEA. Current technological applications for GaN are diverse, as they cover
lighting systems (opto-LED), consumer equipments (opto-laser, power supplies, etc.),
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radio-frequency, aerospace and defence, health and virtual reality (figure 8). Regarding
power applications, there are several GaN technology companies (EPC, Exagan, GaN
Systems, ST Microelectronics through Leti CEA, NTT, Panasonic and Transphorm) in-
volved. In some references [201, 215–217], it is stated that GaN will be competitive with
Si and SiC for future HEV/EV applications which will demand higher switching frequen-
cies at medium voltage. However, currently commercial devices of a few tens/hundreds
of kW are non-existent3.

As a summary, it can be concluded that GaN could be an interesting option to manu-
facture power devices but, due to the technological problems described above, the current
ranges and reliability are insufficient for their application in automotive propulsion in-
verters. Thus, it can be concluded that GaN technology is still not a valid option.

3.2. Silicon carbide power semiconductors

In recent years, SiC based devices have improved their performance (lower conduction
voltage drop, higher operating temperature and better parameters stability) thanks to
improvements in the bulk material growth process, device design and fabrication technol-
ogy [30, 191]. Thus, they constitute a solution for high voltage/high power applications,
since SiC physical material parameters allow the construction of smaller chips with lower
parasitic capacitances and fast switching speed capabilities [28]. The power electronics
industry also supports the introduction of this new technology, as it can be confirmed
from the available market data and future prospects (figure 9). In this context, Table
4 summarizes various SiC and Si traction inverters, highlighting some of their more
relevant features.

3As an example, EPC offers devices with 350 V@6.3 A; and 90 V@90 A; GaN Systems reaches
650 V@120 A; TI 600 V@12 A; Panasonic 600 V@10 A; and, finally, Transphorm reaches 600 V with a
drain current of 20 A. Moreover, commercial GaN multichip power modules are not available.
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Table 4: Examples of SiC /Si electric traction inverters for HEV/EV drive systems.

Full SiC
Power Efficiency(1) Power DC bus

Refs.
inverter density voltage
EV inverter 30 kW 99.5 % peak 15 kW/l 250-800 V [219]
EV inverter 60 kW - 34 kW/l 400 V [146]
EV inverter 1200 V

110 kVA
Mean 96.3 % 23.1 kVA/l (17 kW/l)

200-450 V [146]
half bridge modules and peak 98.9 % 16.8 kVA/kg (12.4 kW/kg)
EV inverter 100 kW peak - 34 kW/l 400 V [220]
EV inverter 80 kW 99.5 % - 800 V [221]
EV inverter 60 kW 92.3-99.1 % 160 kW/dm3 800 V [222]
EV inverter 120 kW 96.8-99.3 % 160 kW/dm3 800 V [222]
EV inverter 88 kW - 21.5 kW/l 900 V [223]

Commercial Si
Power

Specific Power DC bus
Refs.

inverter power(2) density voltage
Motor inverter

50 kW 5.68 kW/kg 5.75 kW/l 200 V [224]
for 2004 Prius
Motor inverter

70 kW 9.33 kW/kg 11.67 kW/l 250 V [224]
for 2007 Camry
Motor inverter

110 kW 14.86 kW/kg 17.19 kW/l 288 V [224]
for 2008 LS 600h
Motor inverter

60 kW 16.67 kW/kg 11.11 kW/l 200 V [224]
for 2010 Prius
Motor inverter

80 kW 4.9 kW/kg 5.7 kW/l 380 V [225]
for Nissan leaf 2012

Table notes:
(1) Analysed literature does not provide specific power data.
(2) Consulted commercial solutions do not provide efficiency data.

In the following paragraphs, currently available SiC technologies are presented. Fig-
ures 10 and 114 show their voltage and current levels, while figures 12 and 13 identify
the most significant parameters of a portfolio of current SiC devices for power modules.
In this comparative study, almost all the analysed devices are encapsulated in TO-247
or D3PACK packages, with similar junction-to-case thermal resistance values. Concern-
ing bare dies, the manufacturers provide nominal parameter values assuming a similar
junction-to-case thermal resistance. Based on the chosen parameters, the charts pro-
vide the performance of the devices and the scope of their parameters5, which can be
summarized as follows:

• Vblock (V), maximum blocking voltage of the power device during the OFF state.
This parameter refers to VDSmax

(maximum repetitive drain to source voltage) for
MOSFETs, JFETs and BJTs, and VRRM (maximum repetitive reverse voltage) for
diodes. This voltage must be higher than the maximum HEV/EV battery voltage,
including a given security margin (typically a 1.5x or 2x factor) due to voltage
peaks produced across the devices during commutations (section 2.1).

4The present work only considers discrete semiconductors, and lefts aside bare dies, because manu-
facturers do not provide homogeneous specifications for the later. Consequently, a comparison of their
parameters requires complex post-processing of the supplied data. Besides, discrete semiconductors are
usually made of bare dies. Thus, the provided comparison would be enough for generic frameworks.

5The provided voltage and current ranges are for discrete SiC devices (CREE, Fuji Electric, GeneSiC,
Global Power, Infineon, Microsemi, ROHM, ST and USC). The commercial power modules provided by
power semiconductor manufactures have higher current levels because they mount power semiconductors
in parallel to constitute each switch.
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• Imax (A), maximum current of the semiconductor during the conduction state.
This parameter refers to ID (continuous ON-state DC drain current), provided
by manufacturers for MOSFETs, JFETs and BJTs, and IS/IF for diodes. This
parameter and the total current per phase of the power converter will define the
number of power semiconductor devices to be paralleled for each switch (figure 3,
SWXY ) of the inverter. Mainly, Imax is thermally limited, and it depends on the
junction-to-case thermal resistance of the device.

• Tjmax (0C), maximum operation junction temperature. This parameter determines
the maximum allowable junction temperature of the device, and it is determined
from manufacturers reliability data. Exceeding this temperature seriously decreases
the nominal device lifetime [226]. The inverter must be electrically and thermally
designed in such a way that the maximum application temperature is lower than
Tjmax and Tvop (which is maximum temperature under switching conditions of the
semiconductor).

• Rdson (mΩ), drain to source ON-state resistance. This parameter refers to the
RDSon indicated by manufacturers for unipolar devices: MOSFETs and JFETs.
Some BJT manufacturers neglect the collector-to-emitter offset voltage drop and
provide also an equivalent RDSon value as a main conduction parameter. This
parameter, together with the instantaneous conduction current, defines the power
conduction losses of the device. Targeting a balanced current distribution per
each semiconductor in parallel (figure 3), the thermal coefficient of RDSon must be
positive.

• Rg (Ω), internal gate resistance. The manufacturers of MOSFETs, JFETs and
BJTs provide this parameter as Rgint . It depends on the semiconductor size, where
a higher size is equivalent to a higher resistance value. For the same current, the
SiC semiconductor area is smaller than for Si. On the other hand, gate devices
must have a minimum gate resistance value to avoid their destruction, so an exter-
nal resistance (Rgext

) is commonly included in order to solve this problem. Both
resistances Rgint and Rgext have direct influence in other parameters such as in the
switching speed and the switching losses.

• Vf (V ), the forward voltage drop. This parameter applies to diodes and bipolar
devices. It is provided in datasheets at fixed current and temperature values, as it
strongly depends on both variables.

• Qg (nC), total gate charge. This parameter specifies the charge stored in the
parasitic input capacitances between gate and source terminals, and it affects to
the dynamic behaviour of the device. Moreover, this parameter determines design
aspects of the driver, as it must provide enough power for switching, as it can be
derived from (1). For SiC devices, Qg does not depend on temperature. Thus, this
technology is more stable than Si during switching.

Pgdrv = Qg∆fswVdrvon
off
. (1)

• Qrr (nC), reverse recovery charge of a diode (total stored charge). This is the charge
level required to complete the semiconductor turn OFF process. The parameter
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refers to Qrr for bipolar junctions such as the MOSFET body diode and Qc for
Schottky (unipolar) diodes. This charge causes a current overshoot in the turn ON
transition of the complementary transistor of the inverter, producing additional
power losses.

With regard to SiC diodes, their main advantages when compared with their Si
counterparts are their low reverse recovery charge (Qrr) and low recovery current (Irr),
which produce lower switching power losses [227]. In addition, SiC diodes show also a
positive conduction thermal coefficient [30, 228], which is critical for device parallelization
(a requirement for HEV/EV applications). Additionally, when comparing Si and SiC
diodes of the same size and thickness, blocking voltages are 10 times higher for SiC
diodes. Current SiC diodes can be classified into three groups [28, 30, 229, 230]:

• PiN diodes. These bipolar devices are designed for very high voltage operation,
typically above 3.3 kV. They exhibit a low voltage drop during ON state when
compared to Si for such breakdown voltages, with a very small Vf or forward volt-
age drop. However, they have a higher Qrr than unipolar diodes, so their use in
HEV/EV applications would decrease system efficiency, where high voltage val-
ues are not necessary. In addition, bipolar SiC devices are affected by a material
degradation mechanism during forward current conduction associated with a kind
of lattice defect called stacking fault. Recent improvements on material manufac-
turing have almost suppressed this limitation in practical applications [231].

• Schottky barrier diodes (SBD). These unipolar devices also feature a low ON
state voltage drop and zero reverse recovery charge (Qc), which produces a virtually
null reverse recovery current (Irr), allowing to switch very fast from ON to OFF.
However, the leakage current is larger than for PiN diodes and increases quickly
with temperature. Schottky diodes withstand much lower surge currents than PiN
diodes.

• Junction barrier schottky (JBS) or Merged PN Schottky diode (MPS).
This SiC diode has a hybrid structure. It combines the benefits of a low ON voltage
drop and a low reverse recovery current of SBD diodes with the high surge current
capability and low leakage currents of PiN diodes [227]. For these reasons, the
JBS diode is the common solution for most commercial SiC power semiconductor
manufactures. Typical voltage and current ranges of such devices are shown in
figure 10(a), highlighting 600 V, 1200 V and 1700 V standard voltage ratings with
a current range between 10 A and 50 A. Additionally, figure 12 highlights key ad-
vantages of JBS diode technology, such as low reverse recovery charge (3 nC@30 A
- 370 nC@50 A), low forward voltage (1.35 V@30 A - 4 V@25 A) and relatively high
maximum operation temperatures (1750C). Thus, JBS diodes can be considered,
among current solutions, as the best alternative for their application in automotive
power converters.

As for SiC diodes, a number of SiC transistor technologies can be found in the
market:

• SiC Bipolar Junction Transistors (BJT). They operate normally OFF, in-
cluding high blocking voltage ranges (1200 V-1700 V) and wide current ranges (3 A-
160 A) (figure 10(b)). These devices have low conduction voltage drops, thanks to
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Figure 10: Voltage and current ratings of current SiC devices available on the market (I).
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Figure 12: Maximum and minimum values of the most significant parameters of SiC devices (I)-
DIODES.

an equivalent low ON state resistance (10 mΩ-470 mΩ), a positive Ron tempera-
ture coefficient and fast switching capabilities [232, 233] (figure 13(a)). However,
they are current controlled devices, and have a negative current gain temperature
coefficient. In addition, the design of the driver circuit becomes more complex than
for voltage controlled devices.

• SiC Junction Field-Effect Transistors (JFET). As basis, SiC JFETs can be
considered as an excellent alternative for HEV/EV, because the lack of gate oxides
allows to operate at high temperatures without stability problems (which occur
in MOSFETs) [232, 234]. Moreover, the threshold voltage is independent of the
junction temperature, and they exhibit an ultra low ON resistance [235, 236]. SiC
JFETs are by default normally ON devices that are blocked when the gate-source
p-n junction is reverse biased. In a similar way than for GaN HEMTs, normally
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off devices can be obtained by connecting a low Ron Si MOSFET in cascode con-
figuration with the SiC JFET (figure 13(b)). Nevertheless, the same effect can be
obtained by modifying the JFET gate structure in a way that the channel region
is interrupted (or depleted) at zero gate bias, although the subsequent threshold
voltage is relatively low. Due to such a low threshold voltage, JFETs require spe-
cific driving circuits different from standard Si IGBT drivers. In both approaches,
the price to pay for having a normally off behaviour increases Ron. SiC JFETs
can be divided into two families, attending to the internal structure used for their
design and fabrication [29, 30, 232]:

– Lateral channel component JFETs (LCJFET ). Although such devices are
vertical, their channel shows a lateral component. They show higher on-state
resistance than their vertical counterparts [237, 238].

– Vertical trench JFETs (V TJFET ). In this technology, the conduction channel
is completely vertical, allowing a much higher level of integration and a lower
on-state resistance [239].

Overall, it can be concluded that normally OFF SiC JFETs are still not mature
enough for HEV/EV applications. In spite of their voltage and current levels (figure
11(a)), high current modules have not yet been commercialized.

• SiC Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistors (MOSFET).
These devices have the same vertical structure than Si MOSFETs, are normally
OFF, and provide a good balance between conduction and switching losses [28] due
to their low ON resistance and Qgcharge (figure 13(c)). In this context, figure 14
shows the theoretical power loss reduction that could be achieved when substituting
Si IGBTs by SiC MOSFETs of similar ratings.

Another relevant feature is that they can be fired using the same driver circuitry
as for Si IGBTs (the referent for current power converters in HEV/EV propulsion
systems), making the transition between both technologies easier. Additionally,
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Table 5: SiC semiconductor technologies, listing their most relevant advantages and disadvantages [29,
30, 228, 229, 233, 235, 240, 241].

Device Main advantages Main disadvantages
SiC diodes Lower reverse recovery charge than Si

Lower switching losses than Si

Positive temp. coefficient(1)

PiN High Voltage (>3,3 kV) High reverse recovery current
Low leakage current (Temp. independent) High reverse recover charge
Low conduction resistance

SBD Typical voltage abour 600 V Higher leakage current
Low reverse recovery current High variation with temperature
Low reverse recovery charge

JBS Hybrid device (SBD and PiN) 600 V-3.3 kV
SiC BJT Normally OFF Current controlled

Low conduction voltage drop Complexity of the driver(2)

Gate-emitter low conduction voltage
Fast switching dynamics

SiC JFET High operation temp. Lateral JFET normally ON(3)

(lateral, vertical) Threshold voltage no temp. dependency. V TJFET normally ON (4)

Vertical JFET without parasitic diode(5)

Low conduction resistance
SiC MOSFET Normally OFF Low robustness

Gate charge similar to Si IGBTs (gate reliability)

Same drivers as for Si IGBTs can be used(6)

Ratings similar to Si IGBTs(7)

Higher switching frequencies

Positive temperature coefficient(1)

Higher thermal conductivity

Notes:
(1) Required for easy device parallelization.
(2) Compared with the voltage controlled devices.
(3) Compromising converter safety under transistor firing control malfunctions.
(4) VTJFET normally ON appears in cascode configuration to be normally OFF.
(5) Such parasitic diodes exhibit low performance, including high conduction losses.
(6) Simplifying the migration from Si to WBG power conversion technology.
(7) Taking into account that SiC Mosfet is compared with IGBT structure

they can operate without an external antiparallel diode, due to the body diode
present in the transistor structure [28, 242, 243]. Nevertheless, this solution must
be analysed for each application, because better results will be probably obtained
with external and optimized JBS diodes. Charge (Qrr) values are very similar to
the gate MOSFET charge (Qg) (figure 13(c)). In general, SiC MOSFETs are at this
moment the devices receiving more research efforts for high power applications (for
example, for improving the long term threshold voltage stability) and significant
improvements are continuously reported [230, 233, 234]. For example, a major
breakthrough was the introduction of the ultra-low Ron SiC MOSFETs based on
a trench gate structure.

Regarding voltage and current ratings of such devices (between 400 V-1700 V and
2.6 A-100 A, figure 11(b)), their implementation in HEV/EV propulsion applica-
tions is feasible using the devices with the higher current range. In this sense, a
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number of manufacturers are producing full SiC MOSFET modules6. Consider-
ing the figures determined in section 2.1, HEV/EV propulsion inverters could be
manufactured by an affordable parallelization of modules, discrete devices or dies.

From the reviewed literature and considering all the aforementioned merits of
SiC MOSFETs, it can be concluded that these devices offer the best features
for HEV/EV applications among WBG transistors.

As a summary, table 5 shows the main features of SiC based technologies that can
be found on the market. SiC based IGBTs have not been considered, because they are
in early research stages and they are not commercialized [244]. As it has been previously
justified, SiC JBS diodes and MOSFETs are the most adequate devices to substitute
traditional Si FRD diodes and Si IGBTs. However, the current ratings of discrete semi-
conductors are not high enough to cope with the actual requirements of electric vehicles.
Thus, parallelization through discrete elements or bare dies (constituting a power mod-
ule) is mandatory in order to get higher current levels and other power requirements
of HEV/EV applications (section 2.1). In this context, the implementation of ad hoc
power modules (using bare dies) could provide a better performance, because it will be
feasible to manufacture power converters with low parasitic inductances, improved ther-
mal characteristics and higher power densities, desirable features for automotive power
applications. In the following, the most relevant aspects regarding the design of future
automotive SiC power modules will be reviewed.

4. Automotive SiC power module: constituting parts, design process and
criteria

In general, two approaches are followed by the industry to implement the power
switches of an automotive converter:

• Discrete IGBT devices. This approach is being followed by Tesla in most of their
vehicles [57], where International Rectifier discrete IGBTs (AUIR family, TO-247
package) are mounted over a power PCB. The advantage of this approach is that
the power ratings of the converter can be easily upgraded over the existing design
(without significant modifications) by means of substituting the discrete devices.

• Power modules. For example, Nissan, BMW, Audi, Toyota and Chevrolet have
adopted half-bridge or six-pack IGBT modules with their specific layout and cooling
technologies [57]. However, SiC MOSFET power modules are also being adopted
for next generation vehicles. In this context, Tesla has integrated a full SiC power
converter with 24 1-in-1 power modules over a pin-fin heatsink in his Model 3
vehicle [245].

Thus, it can be concluded that major automotive OEMs have generally adopted power
module technology to constitute the traction inverters, which is in concordance with the
conclusions provided at the end of the previous section.

6These modules include SiC JBS diodes in anti-parallel to the transistors in order to improve the
properties of the module, as the performance of the body diode of a SiC MOSFET is inferior than the
preformance of the JBS [240].
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Bearing in mind that the preferred power conversion topologies for HEV/EV appli-
cations would be based on the half bridge branch configuration (section 2.2), the power
stage could be modular, i.e. made of independent or single phase modules, or and stan-
dalone power module that groups all the required converter phases. Regardless of the
selected solution, both approaches share the same constituting elements.

In this context, ideas and design criteria reviewed from commercial and research
solutions will be provided for the design of automotive SiC power modules, as their
design can be more challenging (sections 2.5 and 3) than for Si technologies. Prior
to focusing on the automotive SiC (MOSFETs and JBS diodes) power module design
process, it is important to describe and understand such constituting elements.

In general, it can be stated that a bare die based power module can be divided
into five key parts (figure 15), i.e., mechanics (encapsulation), substrate (stack-up), gate
attack (for control and monitoring signals), power layout (for high current circulation)
and terminals (power and control). Although, apparently, such parts can be considered
separated blocks, they are interrelated, and the design of each part affects the others.
Thus, a global vision of the problem is required when designing the whole module. In
the following items, the most significant aspects of such fundamental parts are reviewed.

4.1. Power module mechanics

The mechanical part of the module (figure 15- A ) is related to the particular encap-
sulation (standard or custom) and to the layout of the power connectors and auxiliary
terminals (control and monitoring signals). This part imposes the main constraints on
the design of the rest of the elements, as it sets the available space and terminals place-
ment [246].

There is a wide portfolio of standard cases in the market. Some well-known transport
solutions such as PrimePACK modules rely on the placement of the power connectors
in the central part of the module, while other solutions place such terminals on the
edges [59] (figure 16). Particularly, the most of current Si based automotive grade power
modules such as the Infineon hybridPACK and Semikron SKIM 606 and 909 families
adopt the border power terminal placement, as it allows to use integrated MKP-type DC-
link capacitors, significantly reducing the parasitic inductances of the capacitor/module
group [247]. Such modules assemble the driver board on top of the power module,
providing a compact solution.

Extreme thermal variations (∆Tvj) within the module during vehicle driving profiles
have also a great impact in the design of the case and connectors. For example, a
vehicle that is parked in extreme weather conditions (bellow -20◦C) preheats its power
converter cooling system to its nominal coolant temperature (of between 65◦C-85◦C)
and, during driving, the junction temperature Tvj reaches high values. When the vehicle
stops all the systems cool again. As a result, an extreme ∆Tvj of 150◦C (or greater)
can be easily generated. This phenomena affects the joints between elements of different
materials with different dilatation coefficients. If the module design does not take all this
into account, premature failures can occur within the module, although the maximum
junction temperature has not been reached. In this sense, the automotive design must
ensure a minimum number of such extreme operation cycles. The innovative solution
provided by Semikron for the SKIM family can be highlighted, where the connectors and
the plastic elements are solderless and are hold in their position by applying an specific
pressure on the module screws [59, 248].
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4.2. Substrate stack-up

The substrate (figure 15- B ) provides a surface where power semiconductors and
other components, such as passive elements and control and power terminals, are placed
and interconnected allowing their electrical connection and isolation with a good thermal
conductivity [249]. A variety of technological solutions can be found in the literature and
the industry, specially when WBG devices are incorporated, being good examples various
advanced solutions such as the SKiN structure, the SiPLIT solution, and other embedded
structures of multiple layers [250–252]. All the aforementioned require non-conventional
materials, processes and design concepts, incorporating novel attach materials, intercon-
nections and advanced heat transfer cooling systems [253, 254]. Considering that the
automotive industry is cost sensitive, inorganic substrates such as Direct Bonding Cop-
per (DBC), Direct Bonding Aluminum (DBA) or Active Metal Brazing (AMB) could be
preferred [255].

In DBCs and DBAs, the union between copper and ceramic layers is an eutectic bond.
In AMB, copper and ceramic layers are joined by a brazing process [255]. For illustration
purposes, figure 17 shows the interconnections and layers generally present on a DBC
substrate based design [256, 257]. The most common interconnection technology is the
wirebonding [258], even though other solutions such as ribbon bonding and flip-chip can
be also found to connect the semiconductors with the top layer of the substrate. On the
other hand, semiconductors have metallization layers on both surfaces in order to assem-
bly the top surface with the wirebondings and the bottom surface with the substrate.
Finally, it is also important to point out that the attaches between semiconductors-
substrate and substrate-base plate are based on sintering or brazing processes [259].

All these substrate layers (figure 17) determine the vertical thermal behaviour between
the power semiconductors and the base plate. The material of each layer must have a
high thermal conductivity (λ) to achieve a low thermal resistance (Rth), which is given
by [250, 257, 260]:

Rth =
d

λ ·A
, (2)

where d and A are the thickness and the area of the layer, respectively. On the other
hand, the equivalent thermal resistance Rthsubs

substrate is the sum of the Rth of each
layer:
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Rthsubs
= Rth1 +Rth2 +Rth3 + ...+RthN

. (3)

Regarding mechanical aspects, the thermal expansion coefficients (CTE or α) of the
different materials that constitute the substrate (4) are relevant parameters, as they
indicate the dilatation/contraction of materials due to temperature variations. Such
coefficients must be as close as possible in order to prevent mechanical fatigue between
layer, which could significantly reduce the lifetime of the power module [250, 257].

α =
∆L

L0 ·∆T
, (4)

where L0 is the overall length of the material, ∆L is the linear deformation with respect
to L0 and ∆T is the temperature variation with respect to temperature from which L0

has been determined.

4.3. Gate Attack

The elements that constitute the gate attack (figure 15- C ) manage and distribute
the control signals that drive the power transistors. In modules with more than one
parallelized power semiconductor per switch. (figure 3), imbalances in the gate control
signals can be produced [261]. Such imbalances are generated, among other things, due
to different stray inductances between gate control loops (figure 18(a)), whose effects
produce turn ON/OFF delays, and also variations of power losses among paralleled
semiconductors. All this can produce uneven current distributions among the paralleled
elements, leading to possible hot spots and thermal runaway which, in some situations,
could produce module failures [262–264].

Other significant problem produced by an inadequate gate attack design is the gen-
eration of high electromagnetic interferences (EMI). This aspect is more relevant when
SiC devices with high speed commutation capabilities are used instead of slower Si de-
vices. As a solution, minimizing and matching gate loops [265] decreases such harmful
electromagnetic interference (EMI) effects [266]. Thus, an adequate gate attack design
must be carried out. As a general rule of thumb, it can be said that control signal tracks
must be as short as possible to reduce equivalent parasitic impedance of gate loops. How-
ever, more specific issues regarding the gate attack design must be considered in order
to achieve an adequate solution:

• The power and gate control loops must be independent in order to avoid feedback
effects. For that reason, an auxiliary connection Staux (figure 18(a)) is required to
control the commutations of the transistors [261, 267–269]. This type of connection
is known as Kelvin connection. The control signals, which are applied between the
transistor gate (Gt) and source (Staux) contacts, have their own tracks with a low
parasitic impedance, being decoupled from the power signals, specially from the
stray impedance Lts1 (source inductance) of the power loop (figure 18(a)).

• The control signals are differential, consisting on two tracks, gate and source (fig-
ure 18(a)). These tracks must be as close as possible between them, reducing the
length of the gate loop, and improving their mutual coupling effect. All these
reduces the parasitic gate loop inductance (5), improving the robustness of the
differential signal to external noise sources (EMI) [268, 270].
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Figure 18: Gate current loop and feedback effects.
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Lgate = Ltg1 + Ltsaux1 −Meffect, (5)

where Lgate is the whole inductance of the gate loop, Ltg1 is the equivalent induc-
tance of the gate track, Ltsaux1 is the equivalent inductance of the auxiliary track,
and Meffect is the mutual coupling effect between both tracks. It is important to
consider that the inductance value of transistor gate track Ltg1 (which can pro-
duce voltage drops in the control signals, and oscillations that are able to produce
unexpected turn ONs [271]) must be minimized [268].

• Each paralleled transistor (figure 18(a)) must have its own gate control loop. The
gate tracks of all the paralleled devices must have the same length and width to
have an equal stray impedance. This is of paramount importance to obtain a good
turn ON synchronization between devices7. Thus, a symmetrical gate attack design
should be followed [261, 272, 273]. The next examples summarise various feedback
effects over gate attack depending on the specific parasitic inductances derived from
given layouts [274, 275]:

(a) When the gate (Gt) and source (Staux) control terminals are placed one next
to the other in one side of the switch (figure 18(b)), a negative feedback effect
is introduced in the gate signals. As a result, transistor 1 turns ON faster
than transistor n, as:

Vgsn = Vgs − n · (Vg + Vs) < Vgs2 = Vgs − (Vg + Vs) < Vgs1 = Vgs, (6)

where Vgsj is the gate-source voltage of the transistors, being j = {1, 2...n}
and n the number of paralleled devices per switch, Vg is the voltage drop of
the equivalent gate inductance and Vs is the voltage drop of the equivalent
source track inductance.

(b) When theGt and Staux terminals are located in the opposite sides of the switch
(figure 18(c)) and the gate track equivalent inductance (Lg) is significantly
smaller than the source track equivalent inductance (Ls), a positive feedback
effect is generated in the gate signals. As a consequence, transistor n turns
ON faster than transistor 1, as:

Vgsn = Vgs−n ·Vg > Vgs2 = Vgs−Vg − (n− 1) ·Vs > Vgs1 = Vgs−n ·Vs. (7)

(c) When Gt and Staux are located in the center of the switch (figure 18(d), a
negative and positive feedback effect are simultaneously generated in the gate
signals. In this situation, transistor 2 turns ON faster than transistor 1 and
n, as:

7If the paralleled semiconductors do not switch ON at the same instant, there is a small period of
time along which the whole phase current is shared by less semiconductors than expected, leading to
overheating.
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Vgs2 = Vgs > Vgs1 = Vgs − (Vg + Vs) > Vgsn = Vgs − n · (Vg + Vs), (8)

where n · (Vg + Vs) >> (Vg + Vs).

(d) When each parallel transistor has its own gate loop connected to gate-source
control terminals in a symmetrical distribution to match the parasitic induc-
tances (figure 18(e)), a negative feedback effect is produced in the gate signals,
but all the transistors turn ON at the same time, as:

Vgs1 = Vgs− (Vg +Vs) = Vgs2 = Vgs− (Vg +Vs) = Vgsn = Vgs− (Vg +Vs). (9)

It becomes clear that this should be the design target that should be followed
by the power module designer. However, a perfect symmetry is not always
feasible, because the mechanical constraints of the power module may not
allow to perfectly match the desired gate attack layout.

Once the ideal design criteria have been reviewed, these concepts can be implemented
in different ways. The following three real industrial examples are the mainly commercial
implementations of gate attack that will be analysed, focusing on the particularities of
the design concepts carried out by each designer team. Such solutions can be summarized
as:

1. Gate control signals over the power layout area. In this solution, gate
control loops (gate and source tracks) are positioned over the conduction layer
of the substrate (power layout), i.e. the first layer of the DBC (figure 19(a)).
The power and gate loops share the same substrate layer which may introduce
interferences through the coupling between the power and control signal tracks
[276]. The main drawback of this alternative is that the power module has an
specific routing area, defined by the mechanical constraints, where a variety of
components such as the power semiconductors, control and power terminals, and
passive elements (i.e. gate resistances to protect parallel SiC MOSFETs) must
be assembled. Consequently, the routing area that is exclusivelly dedicated to the
power layout is reduced. Additionally, the design routing process becomes more
complicated, since there are more electrical connections in a single surface (i.e. the
number of wire bonding connections are increased in order to make all the electrical
connections).

As a conclusion, it can be stated that this solution increases the total parasitic
impedance of the power module, since the area dedicated to the power signals is
reduced [277].

2. Gate control signals through twisted wires connected to the power lay-
out. This solution allows to use the full DBC area for power connections, overcom-
ing the problems generated by the previous design example. Wires (control signals)
can be connected close to the transistor control contacts (figure 19(b)), reducing
the parasitic impedance of the gate loop [59]. All the required wires are manu-
factured with the same length, avoiding previously explained imbalance problems.
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Figure 19: Different gate attack options in commercial Half-Bridge power modules.
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The twisted configuration provides a reduction of the gate loop stray inductance
Lgate because the wire coupling effect Meffect is greater, as it can be seen from
(5). This twisting also provides a higher robustness against EMI.

However, this solution does not allow to mount protection circuits directly in the
gate loops, because the passive and active components (i.e. capacitors, resistances
and diodes) required for such protections only can be implemented on the DBC,
which reduces the power signals area and increases the design complexity.

3. Gate control signals routed through an embedded PCB. This option in-
creases the degrees of freedom of the design (figure 19(c)), because the gate con-
trol loop protections (or other additional circuitry) could be mounted over the
power module in the embedded PCB [272, 278] . The embedded PCB can be con-
nected in vertical with the transistor gate-source contacts, minimizing the gate loop
[268, 278].

This embedded PCB based design leads to a multilayer structure, where the par-
asitic impedance Lgate decreases as the coupling effect Meffect is increased in the
gate-source loop (opposite current directions). Using symmetric strategies for the
gate-source tracks together with wide track areas, round squares and anti-copper
pours, it is feasible to balance the currents of each paralleled gate transistor [261].
Finally, it is also possible to mount capacitors that reduce the track between the
gate-source connection (limiting the current circulating through the gate).

4.4. Power layout

The power layout (figure 15- D ) constitutes the larger area of DBC (substrate) from
which the high currents flow. As the switches are constituted by various paralleled
dies, the design of the power layout should be conducted in a way that such circulating
currents become balanced through all the paralleled devices. This arrangement improves
the power module lifetime, performance and efficiency [279–282]. Taking all the latter
into account, the power layout should be designed according to the following steps:

• The characteristics of the selected power semiconductor must be previously anal-
ysed in order to understand how they behave in parallel. Differences in parameters
such as conduction resistance (Rdson) and threshold voltage (Vth) of paralleled dies
can introduce significant current imbalance problems [274, 283–285]. In order to
reduce such deviations, it is highly recommended to use devices with the positive
thermal coefficient and same bare code [257].

• The available space is one of the most significant constraints during the power
layout routing process. In general, the less devices to place, the easier is the routing
process, because there is more space available to balance the tracks between the
power semiconductors (power loops, figure 20(a)) [286].

A SiC MOSFET based half-bridge with a given blocking voltage and current han-
dling capability can be designed in a variety of ways. For example, the number of
required dies can be reduced by using the body diodes of the MOSFET dies instead
of external SiC JBS diodes. However, this approach reduces the efficiency of the
module (worse performance of ), as the resistance of the body diode is higher than
of the JBS diode.
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When using external SiC diodes, the routing process becomes more complicate,
but overall efficiency can be further improved because SiC MOSFETs and SiC
JBS diodes could be placed close together, forming a switch cell with a low stray
inductance (figure 20(b)) [287, 288].

• In order to configure the electrical connections, the position and orientation of
power semiconductor dies over the DBC layer (including their contacts ,i.e. gate,
drain and source for SiC MOSFETs) must be considered [277]. A convenient place-
ment allows to cancel electromagnetic fields between the power and gate loops. For
example, wirebonding based electrical connections between control (gate-source)
and power (drain-source) contacts must be perpendicular to avoid coupling (figure
20(c)) [268, 289].

• Before beginning to route the power layout connections, the areas that provide
electrical insulation (clearance and creepage areas) must be defined to avoid pos-
sible short circuits. For this, it is important to consider the operating voltage,
temperature and environment of the power application. The insulation area will
depend on the pollution degree ratings of the specific application, which depends
on the amount of dryness and condensation of the environment [290, 291].

• The electrical connections between the parallel power loops (figure 20(a)) must be
defined. At this design stage, the total stray inductance of each power loop (Lsw)
must be balanced (symmetric design) and reduced between the devices and the
DC-link [267, 283, 285, 292, 293]. If a perfect symmetry is achieved, the total stray
inductances of each power loop is:

Lsw1 = Ltd1 + Lts1 + Lbd1 + Lds1 =

= Lsw2 = Ltd2 + Lts2 + Lbd2 + Lds2 =

= ... = Lswn = Ltdn + Ltsn + Lbdn + Ldsn,

(10)

where Ltd and Lbd are, respectively, the top and bottom equivalent parasitic induc-
tances of drain connections, and Lts and Lbs are, respectively, the top and bottom
equivalent parasitic inductances of source connections subject to the following con-
ditions:

Ltd1 = Ltd2 = ... = Ltdn,

Lts1 = Lts2 = ... = Ltsn,

Lbd1 = Lbd2 = ... = Lbdn,

Lbs1 = Lbs2 = ... = Lbsn.

(11)

However, in practice it is not possible to meet a perfect match, but the design
should try to approximate, as much as possible, to the result indicated in (10).

• For each single power loop, the connection between top and bottom devices must
be defined to generate a power loop unit with the lowest Lsw possible. There are a
great number of possibilities to connect top and bottom devices [269], among them,
the cell or split option is generally adopted to achieve this goal [268, 285, 286, 294].
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Figures 20(b) and 20(d) show the connections between a top SiC MOSFET and a
bottom SiC JBS diode (P-Cell), and viceversa (N-Cell), following the cell concept.
This configuration produces a reduction of Lsw because the physical switching
routing is shorter [268, 273, 283]. The output (phase) inductance is increased, but
this does not produce a drawback effect, because the load (electric machine) has a
significantly higher inductive value.

• Adjusting the track dimensions of the switching loops can also help to reduce the
stray impedance, because the parasitic inductance of the power layout depends on
the width and length of the tracks [268, 269]. In this context, figure 20(c) illustrates
the effects produced when changing track dimensions:

– If X1, X2 and X3 (specially X2) distances are increased, a reduction of the
parasitic inductance of the area is achieved, since the power loop is widen.

– Increasing the length Y1 increases the power loop stray inductance, since the
distance between the power terminal and the semiconductors is increased.

• The application of symmetric design concepts help to balance the tracks of the
electrical connections, obtaining similar parasitic impedances [269], providing cur-
rents flowing in opposite directions (which helps to reduce the parasitic induc-
tances) [267, 268].

For example, if an asymmetric design (figure 21(a)) is conducted, unequal lengths
between power semiconductors and terminals are obtained, since the equivalent
parasitic inductances between the positive main terminal and the switching cells
(LDC+1, LDC+2, LDC+3 and LDC+4) are:

LDC+1 = Ld1 + Ld2 + Ld3 + Ld4 6=
6= LDC+2 = Ld2 + Ld3 + Ld4 6=
6= LDC+3 = Ld3 + Ld4 6=
6= LDC+4 = Ld4,

(12)

where Ld1, Ld2, Ld3 and Ld4 are the equivalent parasitic inductances of each switch-
ing cell in drain connection.

The previous can be greatly improved applying the concept of symmetry over one
dimension [294] (figure 21(b)), where:

LDC+1 = Ld1 + Ld2 = LDC+4 = Ld3 + Ld4 6=
6= LDC+2 = Ld2 = LDC+3 = Ld3.

(13)

The symmetry concept can be also applied in two dimensions [294], as shown in
figure 21(c), improving the balance results and making a scalable power layout,
where:

LDC+1 = Ld1 = LDC+2 = Ld2 = LDC+3 = Ld3 = LDC+4 = Ld4. (14)
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Figure 21: Examples of applying symmetry over a DBC design.
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Finally, it is interesting to consider that symmetry can be further improved follow-
ing the design philosophy inherited from radio frequency (RF) and microwave de-
sign techniques used for power amplifiers, because both pursues similar goals [295].
According to these ideas, implementing round tracks, special cuts, edges and pas-
sive components (capacitors, figures 21(b) and 21(c)) can help to further balance
and reduce power loops [292].

• Reducing the number of interconnections, particularly wirebondings, can be bene-
ficial, since they introduce significant parasitic impedances and EMI to the circuit,
aside from being the main source of failures due to mechanical stress [267, 287, 296].
As a general rule, wirebondings should only be used when another routing solu-
tions are not possible in the design [246]. When using them, they must be as short
as possible, and must be placed in an array configuration to reduce the parasitic
inductance (generated due to parallel connection and coupling effects).

4.5. Terminals

The power and control terminals (figure 15- E ) connect the DBC substrate with the
outside of the power module enclosure [297]. In general, these terminals are long and
narrow, which significantly increases the total parasitic inductance of the module. Thus,
the selection of the most appropriate connectors is a relevant aspect for automotive WBG
modules. In order to improve their design, the following concepts could be adopted:

• The amount of terminals must be minimized, if possible, to avoid complex and
long current loops [261]. However, there are some exceptions regarding control
terminals. When the gate attack follows the embedded PCB design (section 4.3),
the use of more control terminals over the DBC conduction layer could be beneficial,
as it would reduce the length of gate loops, improving the inductance balance. This
is due to the fact that the gate-source contacts of the dies are directly (vertically)
connected.

• The pads of the terminals are the linking points between the terminals and the
substrate conduction layer. Usually, the terminals have two pads to provide a good
mechanical robustness and balance the current distribution in the connector (figure
22(a))8. The gate and power tracks must be designed to flow equal currents through
the multiple pads that constitute the terminal, in order to minimize possible current
distribution imbalances [297]. According to this symmetric concept, the terminals
should be designed with a minimum even number of pads.

• Ideally, the terminals should be as width and short as possible to reduce their
parasitic inductances (figure 22(b)), because they take part into the gate control
and power loops. Also, differential signals must place their connectors as close
as possible to reduce the stray inductance [257]. If the differential connectors
(figure 22(a)) are close enough, it is possible to internally assemble a decoupling
capacitor (CDC) between the positive and negative power terminals [298], providing
a reduction on the parasitic inductance.

8There are some particular exceptions, such as control terminals with only one pad.
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Figure 22: Examples of control and power terminals over a power module.

As a conclusion, it is remarkable that the terminals are sometimes forgotten during
the design process. This represents a design flaw as, in some specific cases, they may
introduce up to 50 % of the total inductance of power loop [267, 285].

4.6. Design steps of the SiC power module

Once the parts that constitute the module, their most significant design aspects and
the interrelation between them have been clarified, it is important to point out which
steps should be carried out in order to achieve a successful automotive power module
design. It must be bear in mind that a well organized and appropriate design flow will
allow to simplify and accelerate the whole design process of the module. This topic
has been addressed in the scientific literature [251, 276, 289, 297]. However, this paper
particularizes such work-flows to the WBG context and to the automotive application.
As a summary, the design steps are depicted in figure 23.

5. Conclusions

The scientific literature and a number of agencies from Europe, United States and
Asia support the idea that transport electrification would help to reduce current green-
house gas emissions, which are responsible for some of severe environmental problems.
In order to widespread the penetration of HEV/EV technologies, great research efforts
should be conducted by the scientific community, leading to investigations on novel power
conversion architectures, state of the art WBG power semiconductors, and particularized
power module designs, to name a few.

Regarding the identification of the most appropriate power conversion topology, it
can be concluded that there is not an unique optimum solution. The following points
should be considered in order to select the topology for a given HEV/EV application:

1) In the near future, battery voltage will not exceed 1500 V (typically will be between
300-870 V), because operational safety requirements would significantly increase if
such voltage is exceeded. Considering both blocking voltage capabilities of current
semiconductor technology and cost efficiency, it becomes evident that two-level
technologies will be the preferred option for HEV/EV propulsion system inverters.
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2) Considering HEV/EV typical current and power ratings, parallelization of power
semiconductor devices becomes mandatory, in the form of bare dies (constituting
a power module) or discrete semiconductors.

3) The two-level three-phase topology is generally applied in current light to medium
HEV/EVs, as it represents a cost effective solution. However, the introduction of
multiphase technologies should be considered, not only for high power applications
(trucks, electric buses or sport cars), but also when relevant propulsion system
features such as efficiency, reliability and power and torque density need to be
improved. On the other hand, it is important to remark that multiphase topologies
could also be used to remove the need of a dedicated power converter for battery
charging.

3) The progressive introduction of HSEM technologies will require to progressively
increase the switching frequency of the power inverter. For this reason, the in-
troduction of WBG technologies with reduced switching losses becomes crucial for
the future. As these new semiconductors can operate at higher junction tempera-
tures, another benefit derived form their introduction would be a reduction of the
complexity and cost of the cooling system.

Regarding WBG technologies, the scientific literature shows that GaN and SiC de-
vices are gaining popularity in the automotive market, as they overcome the limitations
of traditional Si based technology. In this context, the following can be concluded:

4) Current GaN technology provides various diodes and HEMT transistors with block-
ing voltages of around 600-650 V, which, theoretically, could be applied for HEV/EV
propulsion systems. However, up to date, they are not a valid option, because their
current handling capabilities are highly limited (10-15 A), requiring the paralleliza-
tion of too many devices. Moreover, there are no vertical devices (lateral devices)
at the moment, which are necessary to manufacture compact power module designs
with optimized thermal performance.

5) Currently, SiC power technology represents a real solution for HEV/EV applicati-
ons, as a significant variety of matured vertical devices can be found in the market.
Among them, it can be concluded that JBS diodes and MOSFETs are the most ad-
equate for this application, because they can substitute traditional Si FRD diodes
and Si IGBTs, providing lower power losses and higher operation temperatures.
The migration from Si IGBTs to the aforementioned technologies would be sim-
pler than expected, as the same firing circuitry (with minor modifications) can be
reused.

The constituting element of the HEV/EV propulsion converter, with independence
of the number of phases, would be (in the great majority of cases) the half-bridge con-
figuration. In general, power modules are preferred over discrete devices due to their
superior features. Considering, on the one hand, the demanding requirements of the
automotive industry and, on the other, that parasitic inductances must be minimized
as much as possible when incorporating WBG devices with high switching speeds, the
following conclusions regarding design aspects can be highlighted:
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6) The mechanics (power module encapsulation and layout of power and auxiliary
terminals) imposes the main constraints for the design of the other elements that
constitute the power module. Thus, special attention is required when designing
such critical part. In the automotive context, the mechanical design must support
extreme thermal variations during driving profiles, ensuring a minimum number of
operating cycles in such extreme conditions.

7) A great number substrate alternatives, specially for modules incorporating SiC
technologies, can be found in the scientific literature. However, the standard sub-
strate technology, based on inorganic substrate and wirebonding interconnections,
is a valid option, because it provides a sufficient thermal conductivity and is a cost
effective solution.

8) As a general design consideration, gate attacks should be implemented with Kelvin
connections in order to avoid feedback effects between control and power signals.
Their tracks (i.e., gate and source) should be placed as close as possible, improving
mutual coupling effects and avoiding EMI problems. It could also be suitable that
each parallel transistor could have its own gate-source connection. This connection
should be as short as possible, in order to reduce the equivalent parasitic impedance,
and equal to other transistor connections in order to avoid delay problems that
produce current imbalances. Finally, it is important to remark that symmetry
design should be also conducted, as it helps to balance the control tracks.

9) Application requirements impose device parallelization in a significant number.
Thus, the power semiconductor should be as similar as possible in order to avoid
ON/OFF delays issues. Thus, it is convenient to use devices with the same bare
code within a module.

10) Regarding the power layout, the number of elements implemented over the sub-
strate should be also minimized in order to obtain more space to balance the elec-
trical connections. Another important aspect when designing the layout is the
position and orientation of the dies, as it helps to cancel electromagnetic fields be-
tween control and power loops. The equivalent parasitic inductance of the power
loops must be reduced by controlling the dimensions of the tracks. The concept
of symmetric design (achieving a unit, the cell or split, where coupling effect re-
duce the parasitic inductances and current imbalances) could be also convenient,
resulting in a scalable power layout.

11) According to the literature, terminals can introduce up to 50 % of the whole para-
sitic inductance of the power module. For this reason, this drawback must be miti-
gated minimizing their number, controlling their dimensions (being the connectors
as width and short as possible), and dividing the current in an even number of pads
for balancing.

Following such design criteria, the performance of the automotive modules would be
enhanced, improving the overall features of the propulsion system and, consequently, of
the vehicle. As a general conclusion, it can be stated that next generation WBG based
power systems will have a relevant role in the development of future HEV/EVs.
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